Welcome to Atlanta’s Premier Conference Destination

Like a mirage rising in the early morning light, Château Élan lies seemingly suspended in its own world. More than two decades ago we envisioned these rolling hills and vistas of natural beauty in north Georgia as the perfect setting for a 16th century style French chateau framed by lush vineyards heavy with ripening Chardonnay, Riesling, Merlot and Cabernet grapes plus a section of Muscadine’s. Château Élan embraces a French country flair blended with gracious Southern hospitality. And like the loving care devoted to growing our bountiful vineyards, we dedicated ourselves to nurturing our vision, seeing it gloriously thrive and become a 3,500 acre, Four Star, Four Diamond hotel and conference destination.

There is a subtle difference of excellence that defines Château Élan from other world-class properties. It is our uncompromising high standards of guest services and attention to detail we maintain without exception. It is the splendid choices of amenities that seamlessly blend the fun and enjoyment of a magnificent hotel with our acclaimed conference services staff and superb meeting facilities.

We look forward to the pleasure of your company.
A Personalized
The Inn at Château Élan is designed to provide guests with a timeless feeling of relaxation and well being. Capturing the French country’s architectural flair, the 322 rooms and suites are tastefully furnished in hushed pastel tones and are luxuriously comfortable. The beds are wonderful, the sheets cool to the touch and soft on the skin, key ingredients for a good night’s rest after a full day’s activities. Each guestroom has a large work desk, high-speed wireless internet, mini-bar, terry-cloth robes, and a lavish bathroom with separate shower and garden tub.

Château Élan takes pride in its commitment to guest services, personal attention and desire to exceed your highest expectations. It is a unique sense of place staffed with hospitality professionals and associates from all across America and many foreign countries, giving Château Élan a captivating international flavor. The warm and cheerful ambiance that greets you upon arrival and accompanies you throughout your stay, makes Château Élan the perfect venue whether attending for business or pleasure.

COMMITMENT TO EXCEED YOUR HIGHEST EXPECTATIONS
With unique amenities found at no other conference destination in America, Château Élan guarantees immensely rewarding meetings. Chateau Elan is the only certified Conference Center in America with 75 acres of vineyards and a full production, 42,000 sq. ft. winery housed in a 16th century style French Chateau. The award winning Winery, the largest in Georgia, offers 11 different venues for meetings, banquets and receptions with capacities ranging from 30 to 500. Inside the Winery visitors and corporate groups can take a wine tour and tastings, browse through an art gallery, attend cooking classes at the 1,600 sq. ft. Culinary Studio by Viking, shop in the wine market, dine bistro fashion at Café Élan or in the intimate Le Clos with its delicious French/American cuisine. The culmination of any visit is a themed reception and dinner in the Cask Room, an indelible event for your attendee’s memories.

Memorable Meetings are Like Fine Wine, Both Have
A Nice Finish
From our IACC Conference Center with its 25,000 square feet of state of the art technology, to our dedicated professionals on staff, we make your goals our goals. The net results are highly productive meetings, rich in energy, imagination and fulfillment. Each of our two multi-functional grand ballrooms offers large prefunction areas and can accommodate up to 750 guests. The 19 meeting rooms feature permanent refreshment kiosks and individual access to the outdoors. Two boardrooms furnish privacy and comfort while the stepped auditorium, with a fixed stage, seats 60 attendees providing a remarkable environment for any presentation. For more than two decades we have recognized and embraced changes, seeking always to enhance and enrich our surroundings and conference services. Château Élan is the conference center of choice in the Southeast with an unrivaled record of success.
Château Élan’s 3,500 acres of unique landscape combined with a creative staff of conference professionals will turn your imagination into reality. An array of outings and activities await you. Whether you prefer fun and lighthearted events beneath Georgia’s blue skies, dramatic evening’s under starry nights, elegant or relaxed affairs staged in our Winery, Culinary Studio or versatile ballrooms, Château Élan has it all. Bring your clubs and racquets or rent the latest models here for individual play, company tournaments or instructional clinics. We’ll create golf events on four championship courses and arrange matches on seven tennis courts. Nothing is more refreshing than a plunge in your choice of four swimming pools including two resistance pools. Play volleyball, basketball, hike, bike or work out at the health club. For a multi-sensory experience, fuel your Walter Mitty dreams with the power of your Mazda MX-5 racing car as you blast down the straight-a-way at Road Atlanta on an adrenaline pumping “Hot Lap,” or take the wheel yourself at the rewarding Skip Barber High Performance Driving School.
YOUR IMAGINATION
A TRULY SPIRITED SIDE OF SCOTLAND
Few places resonate more with a sheer sense of pleasure and challenge than on Château Élan’s 63 holes of championship golf. Memorable views of undulating fairways, cool lakes, tree lined holes, and putting surfaces of tightly woven carpets of greenery punctuated with clever sand traps will delight players of every caliber. A beautiful 1,100 yard, nine hole Par Three Executive Walking Course is an ideal venue for players who do not have time for a full 18 or for group “night golf” outings.

From customer service to grounds keeping, ensuring our golf courses are always in top condition is Château Élan’s hallmark. Individual or group lessons as well as golf tournaments for up to 450 persons are easily arranged. Golf amenities include two clubhouses, two professional golf shops, two restaurants and a climate-controlled events pavilion. All lend themselves to award presentations, cocktail parties or banquets. A superb club-like atmosphere combined with Georgia’s top teaching and practice facility including the new Dave Pelz Scoring Game Golf School elevates the Château Élan golfing experience to glorious heights.
Quiet, romantic, serene. The fragrant aroma of lavender. Indulgent sensory treatments to refresh and rejuvenate the body, mind and soul. This is the Spa at Château Élan. Celebrated as Atlanta’s only spa destination experience for both women and men, it is a multi functional Spa with 14 themed guest suites offering visitors a choice of full-day day spa services as well as overnight stays and extended spa vacations. Here in a French country mansion by a sparkling lake, surrounded by a canopied forest of trees, emerald green lawns and flowering shrubs is nature at her most beguiling. The Spa’s own chef creates gourmet menus with healthy, appetizing foods, beautifully prepared and served in the lovely Fleur-de-Lis dining room. Whether it’s between demanding conference schedules, or for an extended stay, the Spa with a staff of 90 and 35 treatment rooms is a very special environment indeed.
Deserved Sojourn
Dining at Château Élan, enhanced with the bounty of award winning vineyards, is a heady attraction for the knowledgeable business traveler and conference attendee. Chefs at Château Élan’s eight distinctive restaurants present an array of international and regional American culinary dishes. Choices and settings span classic French dining at Le Clos, casual bistro style foods at Café Élan, sumptuous buffet and a la carte fare at Versailles, the charming Carriage House Restaurant set in a restored 1886 Victorian house and of course, the spirited Paddy’s Irish Pub. All are guaranteed to send attendees’ taste buds soaring. Menus for banquets and catered affairs are based on superb ingredients, sauces carefully prepared with depth and flavor and, as the occasion demands, foods beautifully paired with wine.

Wines, Succulent Dishes, a Heady Culinary Adventure
Château Élan is exceptionally well placed geographically, with immediate access to the high-speed interstates and within 40 minutes of downtown Atlanta and 50 minutes from Hartsfield-Jackson International Airport. Atlanta’s superb location is within two hours flight time of 80 per cent of the United States. Great professional sports and visitor attractions are within a short drive from the resort: Turner Field, home of the Atlanta Braves. The Georgia Dome, for the NFL Atlanta Falcons, Philips Arena hosts the NBA Atlanta Hawks, and NHL Atlanta Thrashers, High Museum of Art, CNN Center, Symphony Hall, Centennial Olympic Park, the World of Coke Museum, and fine bass and trout fishing at nearby lakes. Just some of the major attractions that make Atlanta, Georgia the centerpiece of the Southeast.

**Atlanta, Georgia, the Dynamic „Gateway to the South“**